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3349‐J‐088  UIC‐001  35  NW PHYLLIS CT  0.04  Residential  Moderate  1  43.23  0  495  1.17 
3152‐F‐032  UIC‐002  21333 SE ALDER ST  0.04  Residential  Moderate  2  281.25  0  54  2.08 
3047‐W‐004  UIC‐003  16714 NE Glisan St.  0.348  Arterial  Not Raining  3  536.5  536.5  10  1.3 
3348‐W‐029  UIC‐004  2826 SE 176th Pl.  0.0962  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3047‐W‐032  UIC‐007  307 SE 167th Ave.  0.0451  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3249‐W‐045  UIC‐008  1634 SE 182nd Ave.  0.0926  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3050‐W‐067  UIC‐009  322  NE 193RD AVE  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3153‐F‐051  UIC‐010  2863 NE Elliott Ave.  0.0939  Residential  Moderate  2  145.18  0  81  1.42 
3048‐W‐098  UIC‐011  17727 E BURNSIDE  0.827  Collector  Moderate  3  472.5  0  24  11.86 
3249‐W‐048  UIC‐012  2446 SE 190th Ave.  1.06  Collector  Light  2  354.01  256.36  15  1.13 
3050‐W‐028  UIC‐013  41 NE 194th Ave.  0.04  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3153‐F‐041  UIC‐014  1253 NW EASTMAN PKWY  0.162  Arterial  Moderate  1  142.65  0  66  7.25 
3149‐W‐079  UIC‐015  19010 E BURNSIDE  0.884  Collector  Moderate  5  742.95  555.3  18  1.1 
3449‐J‐006  UIC‐017  310 SW Hartley Ave.  0.04  Residential  Moderate  1  82.5  0  75  0.83 
3151‐F‐054  UIC‐018  20909 SE Main Dr.  0.04  Residential  Heavy  0  0  0  NA  NA 
2947‐W‐059  UIC‐019  16585 NE Oregon St.  0.04  Residential  Light  3  214.83  71.61  60  1.08 
3348‐W‐015  UIC‐020  3223 SE 176th Pl.  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3055‐B‐027  UIC‐021  3417‐3419 NE VIEW AVE  0.504  Arterial  Heavy  3  502.2  172.35  36  4.89 
3153‐F‐021  UIC‐022  22200 SE STARK ST.  0.147  Arterial  Not Raining  2  341.1  0  6  8.63 
3047‐W‐109  UIC‐023  17044 SE BURNSIDE ST  0.197  Collector  Light  1  227.36  227.36  111  2.92 
3249‐W‐026  UIC‐024  18443 SE Lincoln St.  0.0597  Residential  Light  1  68.64  0  30  1.5 
3050‐W‐050  UIC‐025  19716 NE Flanders St.  0.04  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3349‐W‐056  UIC‐028  18630 SE DIVISION ST  0.123  Arterial  Light  2  226.35  0  66  9.75 
3150‐F‐010  UIC‐029  2515 NW Eleven Mile Ave.  0.133  Residential  Light  3  484.2  0  36  4.09 
3152‐F‐082  UIC‐030  439 NW 24th St.  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3149‐W‐042  UIC‐031  18655 SE Yamhill Cir.  0.102  Residential  Light  1  131.4  0  15  1.08 



































3152‐F‐050  UIC‐034  1047 SE 213th Ave.  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
2949‐W‐042  UIC‐035  805 NE 190th Ave.  0.04  Residential  Light  3  351.06  0  102  1.25 
3149‐W‐015  UIC‐036  1209 SE 190th Ave.  0.172  Collector  Light  1  96.36  0  27  16 
3155‐K‐041  UIC‐037  2150 NE Country Club Ct.  0.04  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3052‐F‐020  UIC‐038  21414 SE ANKENY ST  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3048‐W‐014  UIC‐039  17347 SE STARK ST  0.223  Arterial  Light  1  174  174  150  5.92 
3348‐W‐011  UIC‐040  3307 SE 180th Ave.  0.04  Residential  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3149‐W‐019  UIC‐041  19110 SE STARK ST  2.6  Boulevard  Moderate  1  251.14  251.14  96  4.83 
3152‐F‐058  UIC‐042  21430SE Salmon St.  0.04  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3049‐W‐039  UIC‐043  241 SE 188th Ave.  0.1  Residential  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3050‐W‐019  UIC‐045A  425 SE 196TH AVE  6.89  Boulevard  Heavy  2  282.6  282.6  12  3.38 
3050‐W‐019  UIC‐045B  425 SE 196TH AVE  0.659  Boulevard  Light  2  282.6  282.6  12  3.38 
3048‐W‐021  UIC‐046  17440 NE Flanders St.  0.04  Residential  Not Raining  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3149‐W‐059  UIC‐047  636 SE 182nd Ave.  0.354  Residential  Not Raining  4  630.54  0  27  5 
2946‐W‐002  UIC‐048  16145  NE GLISAN ST  0.947  Arterial  Light  5  1282.86  763.86  2  1.55 
3449‐J‐073  UIC‐049  4020 SE 182nd Ave.  0.17  Residential  Light  2  240  157.5  30  1.04 
3250‐F‐007  UIC‐050  1919 NW Eleven Mile Ave.  0.9  Residential  Moderate  1  135  135  78  22 
3047‐W‐027  UIC‐051  276 SE 172nd AVE  5.74  Collector  Light  2  388.35  388.35  12  0.92 
3149‐W‐003  UIC‐052  1274‐1288 SE 182ND AVE  1.79  Arterial  Light  2  386.14  386.14  15  1.09 
2950‐W‐063  UIC‐053  19827 NE Holladay St.  0.04  Residential  Not Raining  1  76.89  0  105  1.25 
3053‐F‐020  UIC‐054  22309 SE STARK ST  0.08  Arterial  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3048‐W‐097  UIC‐055  17730 E BURNSIDE ST  0.216  Collector  Light  2  449.5  0  72  11.04 
3050‐W‐016  UIC‐057  19415 SE STARK ST  9.1  Boulevard  Heavy  3  612.22  612.22  24  1.64 
3049‐W‐069  UIC‐059  18702 E BURNSIDE ST  0.0862  Boulevard  Moderate  0  0  0  NA  NA 
3047‐W‐096  UIC‐060  16300 SE BURNSIDE ST  0.518  Collector  Light  4  768.5  526.64  36  2.73 
3150‐F‐043  UIC‐061  835  SE 202ND AVE  0.118  Collector  Heavy  1  241.86  241.86  252  1.83 
3047‐W‐047  UIC‐062  211 NE 172nd Ave.  0.163  Collector  Light  1  112.5  0  90  13 
3153‐F‐025  UIC‐070  815 SE 223RD AVE  0.149  Arterial  Light  1  99  0  225  13.5 
3047‐W‐103  UIC‐071  16801 E BURNSIDE  0.139  Collector  Light  1  142.65  0  66  10.83 
3153‐F‐017  UIC‐086  22300 SE STARK ST  5.96  Arterial  Moderate  3  605  605  1  3.64 
3150‐F‐047  UIC‐093  20132  SE STARK ST  2.04  Arterial  Light  2  319.05  319.05  42  1.04 
3254‐F‐072  UIC‐094  1685 NE Cleveland St.  0.449  Collector  Light  5  406.56  406.56  3  1.93 
3248‐W‐020  UIC‐100  1925 SE 182ND AVE  0.0926  Arterial  Light  0  0  0  NA  NA 















































































































Type  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED 
Sed Manhole  YES  YES  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO 
Functional 
Class  COLLECTOR  COLLECTOR  BOULEVARD  BOULEVARD  BOULEVARD  COLLECTOR  COLLECTOR  ARTERIAL  ARTERIAL 
Surface Area 





PENTAFIR  PENTAFIR  TAYLOR TREATING  PENTAFIR  DFP  PENTAFIR  PENTAFIR 
Manufacture 
Year  1999  1984  1982  1995  1955  1968    1976  1968 
Last Inspection  2008  2007  2002  2002  1993  2008  2008  2008  1989 
Distance UIC 
Inlet (ft)  15  135  96  12  120  171  12  150  15 
Distance Curb 












NO  NO  YES  YES  NO  NO  YES  YES  YES 
Pole 
Appearance  JUVENILE  MATURE  MATURE  MATURE  WEATHERED  WEATHERED  MATURE  MATURE  MATURE 
Diffusion Plugs 
Present  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  WOOD  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  WOOD 
Number 
Diffusion Plugs  4  4  7  5  2  5  4  8  4 
Adjacent Land 























































































Type  SUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED  UNSUMPED  UNSUMPED  UNSUMPED  SUMPED  SUMPED 
Sed Manhole  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO  NO 
Functional 
Class  BOULEVARD  BOULEVARD  BOULEVARD  ARTERIAL  ARTERIAL  ARTERIAL  ARTERIAL  ARTERIAL 
Surface Area 












Year  1989  2008  1989  1996  1996  1968  1994  1965 
Last Inspection  2002    2002  2007  2007  2007    1989 
Distance UIC 
Inlet (ft)  126  24  69  156  1  123  42  216 
Distance Curb 












YES  YES  YES  YES  YES  YES  YES  NO 
Pole 
Appearance  MATURE  JUVENILE  MATURE  MATURE  MATURE  MATURE  MATURE  WEATHERED 
Diffusion Plugs 
Present  PLASTIC  NO  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  PLASTIC  NO  WOOD 
Number 
Diffusion Plugs  6    8  8  8  4    4 
Adjacent Land 
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UIC‐001 UIC‐001‐PP1 3349‐J‐088 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°29.817' W122°28.183' 1.31 33
UIC‐002 UIC‐002‐PP1 3152‐F‐032 0.04 SUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL N45°31.014' W122°26.625' 3.08 45
UIC‐002‐PP2 N45°31.051' W122°26.621' 3.17 45
UIC‐003 UIC‐003‐PP1 3047‐W‐004 0.348 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.580' W122°29.442' 3.17 58
UIC‐003‐PP2 N45°31.583' W122°29.482' 3.08 58
UIC‐003‐PP3 N45°31.583' W122°29.521' 3 58
UIC‐004 UIC‐004‐PP0 3748‐W‐029 0.0962 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐007 UIC‐007‐PP0 3047‐W‐032 0.0451 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐008 UIC‐008‐PP0 3249‐W‐045 0.0926 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐009 UIC‐009‐PP0 3050‐W‐057 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐010 UIC‐010‐PP1 3153‐F‐051 0.0939 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°31.053 W122°25.467' 33
UIC‐010‐PP2 N45°31.025' W122°25.495' 3.08 33
UIC‐011 UIC‐011‐PP1 3048‐W‐098 0.827 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.328' W122°28.776' 3.5 45
UIC‐011‐PP2 N45°31.327' W122°28.838' 3.5 45
UIC‐011‐PP3 N45°31.325' W122°28.868' 45
UIC‐012 UIC‐012‐PP1 3249‐W‐048 1.06 SUMPED YES COLLECTOR N45°30.274' W122°28.069' 4.42 58
UIC‐012‐PP2 N45°30.276' W122°28.043' 2.17 45
UIC‐013 UIC‐013‐PP0 3050‐W‐028 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐014 UIC‐014‐PP1 3153‐F‐041 0.162 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°30.798' W122°26.022' 3.17 45
UIC‐015 UIC‐015‐PP1 3149‐W‐079 0.884 UNSUMPED YES COLLECTOR N45°31.132' W122°28.088' 3.17 45
UIC‐015‐PP2 N45°31.115' W122°28.090' 3.67 45
UIC‐015‐PP3 N45°31.112' W122°28.087' 3 45
UIC‐015‐PP4 N45°31.090' W122°28.088' 3 45
UIC‐015‐PP5 N45°31.056' W122°28.078' 3.67 45
UIC‐017 UIC‐017‐PP1 3449‐J‐006 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°29.704' W122°28.168' 2.5 33
UIC‐018 UIC‐018‐PP0 3151‐F‐054 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐019 UIC‐019‐PP1 2947‐W‐059 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°31.664' W122°29.497' 2.17 33
UIC‐019‐PP2 N45°31.663 W122°29.551' 2.17 33
UIC‐019‐PP3 N45°31.657 W122°29.596 2.17 33





















































43.23 A1308B 1276 495 1.17 DIRT
138.6 PENTAFIR 1966 1989 225 2.08 DIRT
142.65 D134A 7062 PENTAFIR 1965 1989 54 2.08 VEGETATION
183.86 A1331C 2990 1960 2008 10 1.33 CONCRETE
178.64 A1331 2989 CREOFIR 1960 2008 157 1.25 CONCRETE
174 A1331C 2988 1960 2008 310 1.33 CONCRETE
43.542474 D133A 12183 1978 81 1.25 OTHER
101.64 D133B 14100 1986 171 1.58 DIRT
157.5 A1331D 502 DFP 2008 24 10 DIRT
157.5 A1331 504 DFP 2008 189 14.58 DIRT
0 321 11 DIRT
256.36 D1305C 1660 TAYLOR TREATING 1999 2008 15 0.83 CONCRETE
97.65 D135C 4249 PENTAFIR 1984 2007 135 1.42 VEGETATION
142.65 D137D 6342 PENTAFIR 1963 2007 66 7.25 DIRT
142.65 D135B 13598 PENTAFIR 1983 2007 18 1.17 CONCRETE
165.15 D1305B 455 MCFARLANE CASCADE 2009 63 1.33 CONCRETE
135 D135B 2001 PENTAFIR 1964 1989 114 1.33 CONCRETE
135 D135B 236 PENTAFIR 1964 1989 255 1.08 CONCRETE
165.15 D135B 3020 TAYLOR TREATING 1994 420 0.58 DIRT
82.5 1993 75 0.83 DIRT
71.61 A1331B 5102 PENTAFIR 1973 1993 144 0.83 VEGETATION
71.61 A1331B 5101 PENTAFIR 1973 1993 60 0.92 CONCRETE


























































0.58 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 29A
1.58 MEDIUM YES 2 MATURE WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 26B
1.67 MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 2 RESIDENTIAL 26B
NA HIGH NO MATURE PLASTIC 5 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA LOW NO WEATHERED PLASTIC 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A





0.71 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 25B
1.08 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 25B
6 HIGH NO MATURE PLASTIC 5 COMMERCIAL 30A
6.25 MEDIUM NO MATURE PLASTIC 5 COMMERCIAL 30A
5 MEDIUM NO MATURE PLASTIC RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO JUVENILE PLASTIC 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.92 MEDIUM NO MATURE PLASTIC 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
30A
1.25 MEDIUM NO WEATHERED PLASTIC 4 RESIDENTIAL 26B
NA MEDIUM YES 4 WEATHERED PLASTIC 3 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 10 JUVENILE NO RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.08 MEDIUM YES 1 MATURE NO RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.25 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 29A
26B
2.17 MEDIUM YES 9 WEATHERED WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA LOW NO MATURE WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A













UIC‐021 UIC‐021‐PP1 3055‐B‐027 0.504 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.279' W122°24.775' 3.5 45
UIC‐021‐PP2 N45°31.255' W122°24.758' 3.83 45
UIC‐021‐PP3 N45°31.223' W122°24.744' 3.83 45
UIC‐022 UIC‐022‐PP1 3153‐F‐021 0.147 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.067' W122°26.040' 3.5 45
UIC‐022‐PP2 N45°31.103' W122°26.037' 4.08 45
UIC‐023 UIC‐023‐PP1 3047‐W‐109 0.197 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.319' W122°29.194' 3.92 58
UIC‐024 UIC‐024‐PP1 3249‐W‐026 0.0597 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°30.489' W122°28.835' 2.08 33
UIC‐025 UIC‐025‐PP0 3050‐W‐050 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐028 UIC‐028‐PP1 3349‐W‐056 0.123 SUMPED YES ARTERIAL N45°30.268' W122°28.228' 3 33
UIC‐028‐PP2 N45°30.259' W122°28.211' 2.83 45
UIC‐029 UIC‐029‐PP1 3150‐F‐010 0.133 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°30.882' W122°27.514' 3.17 45
UIC‐029‐PP2 N45°30.892' W122°27.508' 3.42 45
UIC‐029‐PP3 N45°30.908' W122°27.510' 4.17 45
UIC‐030 UIC‐030‐PP0 3152‐F‐082 0.04 SUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐031 UIC‐031‐PP1 3149‐W‐042 0.102 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°30.930' W122°28.259' 2.92 45
UIC‐032 UIC‐032‐PP0 2947‐W‐008 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐034 UIC‐034‐PP0 3152‐F‐050 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐035 UIC‐035‐PP1 2949‐W‐042 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°31.730' W122°28.156' 2.83 45
UIC‐035‐PP2 N45°31.733' W122°28.122' 2.83 45
UIC‐035‐PP3 N45°31.721' W122°28.107' 2.92 33
UIC‐036 UIC‐036‐PP1 3149‐W‐015 0.172 SUMPED YES COLLECTOR N45°30.818' W122°28.089' 33
UIC‐037 UIC‐037‐PP0 3155‐K‐041 0.04 SUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐038 UIC‐038‐PP0 3052‐F‐020 0.04 SUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐039 UIC‐039‐PP1 3048‐W‐014 0.223 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.155' W122°29.113' 3 58
UIC‐040 UIC‐040‐PP0 3348‐W‐011 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐041 UIC‐041‐PP1 3149‐W‐019 2.6 SUMPED NO BOULEVARD N45°31.142' W122°28.014' 4.33 58
UIC‐042 UIC‐042‐PP0 3152‐F‐058 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐043 UIC‐043‐PP0 3049‐W‐039 0.1 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL
UIC‐045 UIC‐045‐PP1 3050‐W‐019 6.89 / 0.659 SUMPED NO BOULEVARD N45°31.151' W122°27.672' 4.08 45
UIC‐045‐PP2 N45°31.153' W122°27.706 3 33






















































157.5 A1335C 3371 1990 2008 36 5.17 VEGETATION
172.35 A1335C 3370 PENTAFIR 1990 2008 207 4.67 DIRT
172.35 A1335C 3369 PENTAFIR 1990 2008 426 4.83 CONCRETE
157.5 D1303B 2579 TAYLOR TREATING 1997 2007 192 7.67 DIRT
183.6 D1303B 3 TAYLOR TREATING 1996 2007 6 9.58 DIRT
227.36 A1331C 1610 1983 2002 111 2.92 CONCRETE
68.64 D1305C 8408 PENTAFIR 1971 1997 30 1.5 VEGETATION
99 PENTAFIR 1968 66 1.08 VEGETATION
127.35 D138 1967 PENTAFIR 1960 1989 66 18.42 VEGETATION
142.65 D135A 1589 PENTAFIR 1982 132 4.17 VEGETATION
153.9 D1305A 3 PENTAFIR 1989 2007 57 4.17 DIRT
187.65 D135 981 PENTAFIR 1982 36 3.92 DIRT
131.4 D135B 6114 PENTAFIR 1962 1989 15 1.08 VEGETATION
127.35 A1332B 4834 PENTAFIR 1955 1993 321 1.25 DIRT
127.35 A1332 2268 PENTAFIR 1955 1989 198 1.25 VEGETATION
96.36 A1332B 4835 PENTAFIR 1955 1993 102 1.25 VEGETATION
0 16 DIRT
174 A1331D 3087 PENTAFIR 1975 2008 150 5.92 CONCRETE
251.14 D135 478 PENTAFIR 1982 2002 96 4.83 CONCRETE
183.6 A1332D 1208 TAYLOR TREATING 1995 2002 12 1.42 CONCRETE



























































0.75 MEDIUM NO MATURE PLASTIC 3 RESIDENTIAL 29A
0.25 LOW NO MATURE PLASTIC 5 RESIDENTIAL 29A
NA MEDIUM YES 1 MATURE PLASTIC 6 COMMERCIAL 29A
1.33 HIGH NO JUVENILE PLASTIC 4 COMMERCIAL 26A
3.17 HIGH NO JUVENILE PLASTIC 7 COMMERCIAL 26A
NA MEDIUM YES 2 MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
1 HIGH NO MATURE WOOD 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
30A
0.67 MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 1 RESIDENTIAL 30A
18 MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 2 RESIDENTIAL 30A
3.75 HIGH NO MATURE NO INDUSTRIAL 30A
3.75 LOW NO MATURE PLASTIC 4 INDUSTRIAL 30A
3.17 HIGH NO MATURE NO INDUSTRIAL 30A
29A
0.67 LOW NO MATURE WOOD 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
30A
26B
0.75 LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.75 LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.75 MEDIUM NO MATURE WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
10 HIGH YES 3 MATURE COMMERCIAL 30A
29B
30B
NA HIGH YES 4 WEATHERED PLASTIC 3 COMMERCIAL 30A
30A
NA HIGH YES 1 MATURE PLASTIC 7 COMMERCIAL 30A
29A
30A
NA MEDIUM YES 3 MATURE PLASTIC 5 COMMERCIAL 30A













UIC‐047 UIC‐047‐PP1 3149‐W‐059 0.354 SUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL N45°31.043' W122°28.541' 2.92 45
UIC‐047‐PP2 N45°31.039' W122°28.543 3 15
UIC‐047‐PP3 N45°31.057' W122°28.545' 3.83 58
UIC‐047‐PP4 N45°31.086' W122°28.542' 4 58
UIC‐048 UIC‐048‐PP1 2946‐W‐002 0.947 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.591' W122°29.795' 4.75 58
UIC‐048‐PP2 N45°31.590' W122°29.835' 4.25 58
UIC‐048‐PP3 N45°31.590' W122°29.876' 4.75 58
UIC‐048‐PP4 N45°31.592' W122°29.907' 4.17 58
UIC‐048‐PP5 N45°31.592' W122°29.939' 4.25 58
UIC‐049 UIC‐049‐PP1 3449‐J‐073 0.17 UNSUMPED YES RESIDENTIAL N45°29.577' W122°28.447' 2.5 33
UIC‐049‐PP2 N45°29.575' W122°28.533' 3.5 45
UIC‐050 UIC‐050‐PP1 3250‐F‐007 0.9 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°30.636' W122°27.507' 3 45
UIC‐051 UIC‐051‐PP1 3047‐W‐027 5.74 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.269' W122°29.168' 2.83 45
UIC‐051‐PP2 N45°31.244' W122°29.166' 4.5 58
UIC‐052 UIC‐052‐PP1 3149‐W‐003 1.79 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°30.791' W122°28.539' 4.33 58
UIC‐052‐PP2 N45°30.819' W122°28.534' 3 45
UIC‐053 UIC‐053‐PP1 2950‐W‐063 0.04 SUMPED NO RESIDENTIAL N45°31.828' W122°27.546' 2.33 33
UIC‐054 UIC‐054‐PP0 3053‐F‐020 0.08 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL
UIC‐055 UIC‐055‐PP1 3048‐W‐097 0.216 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.309' W122°28.859' 58
UIC‐055‐PP2 N45°31.313' W122°28.817' 4.08 58
UIC‐057 UIC‐057‐PP1 3050‐W‐016 9.1 SUMPED NO BOULEVARD N45°31.155' W122°27.734' 3.67 58
UIC‐057‐PP2 N45°31.163' W122°27.773' 3.5 45
UIC‐057‐PP3 N45°31.152' W122°27.782' 4.17 58
UIC‐059 UIC‐059‐PP0 3049‐W‐069 0.0862 SUMPED NO BOULEVARD
UIC‐060 UIC‐060‐PP1 3047‐W‐096 0.518 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.327' W122°29.711' 4.17 58
UIC‐060‐PP2 N45°31.323' W122°29.744' 2.5 58
UIC‐060‐PP3 N45°31.318' W122°29.754' 4.08 58
UIC‐060‐PP4 N45°31.320' W122°29.772' 2.5 58
UIC‐061 UIC‐061‐PP1 3150‐F‐043 0.118 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°30.911' W122°27.310' 4.17 58
UIC‐062 UIC‐062‐PP1 3047‐W‐047 0.163 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.466' W122°29.177' 2.5 45
UIC‐070 UIC‐070‐PP1 3153‐F‐025 0.149 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°30.968' W122°26.037' 3 33























































131.4 D13053 509 JH BAXTER 2002 2007 144 6.75 DIRT
45 1997 138 5.42 DIRT
222.14 D135B 1084 PENTAFIR 1976 2008 27 7.83 DIRT
232 D135B 492 PENTAFIR 1976 2008 144 NA VEGETATION
275.5 A1236 2759 1989 2008 2 1.25 CONCRETE
246.5 A1236 2758 TAYLOR TREATING 1999 2008 167 1 CONCRETE
275.5 A1236 2757 1948 2008 314 1.33 DIRT
241.86 A1236 2756 TAYLOR TREATING 1992 2008 452 1.17 CONCRETE
246.5 A1236 2992 PENTAFIR 1987 2008 593 3 VEGETATION
82.5 D138 11365 1976 1993 297 1 VEGETATION
157.5 D138 3235 PENTAFIR 1986 2008 30 1.08 CONCRETE
135 D135 PENTAFIR 1982 78 22 CONCRETE
127.35 A1331 377 PENTAFIR 1968 2008 171 0.92 CONCRETE
261 A1331D 553 DFP 2008 12 0.92 CONCRETE
251.14 D135B 579 PENTAFIR 1976 2008 150 1.17 CONCRETE
135 D135 578 PENTAFIR 1968 1989 15 1 CONCRETE
76.89 A1332A 6326 PENTAFIR 1978 1993 105 1.25 DIRT
0 1233 252 DIRT
236.64 A1331 1232 PENTAFIR 1988 2002 72 14.08 DIRT
212.86 A1332D 1207 PENTAFIR 1989 2002 126 1.33 CONCRETE
157.5 A1332D 64 MCFARLANE CASCADE 2008 24 1.67 CONCRETE
241.86 A1332D 6867 PENTAFIR 1989 2002 69 1.92 CONCRETE
241.86 A1331C 3815 PENTAFIR 1983 2002 36 2.67 DIRT
145 A1331 6763 PENTAFIR 1983 141 2.33 CONCRETE
236.64 A1331 1248 PENTAFIR 1983 2002 195 2.92 CONCRETE
145 A1331 6762 1993 249 3 CONCRETE
241.86 D135A 5616 PENTAFIR 1984 2002 252 1.83 CONCRETE
112.5 A1331D 53 DFP 1998 2008 90 13 DIRT
99 225 13.5 DIRT




























































1.25 MEDIUM YES 3 MATURE PLASTIC 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.08 LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 5 RESIDENTIAL 30A
2.42 HIGH YES 2 WEATHERED PLASTIC 6 RESIDENTIAL 30A
5.67 HIGH NO MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO WEATHERED PLASTIC 8 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA LOW YES 4 MATURE PLASTIC 3 MIXED 30A
0.92 LOW NO WEATHERED PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 2 MATURE PLASTIC 5 RESIDENTIAL 30A
2.5 HIGH YES 3 MATURE PLASTIC 8 MIXED 30A
0.5 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 29B
NA HIGH YES 1 MATURE PLASTIC 4 COMMERCIAL 29B
NA MEDIUM YES 2 MATURE NO INDUSTRIAL 30A
NA HIGH NO WEATHERED PLASTIC 5 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 2 MATURE PLASTIC 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 6 MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 29A
NA HIGH YES 6 MATURE WOOD 4 MIXED 29A
0.75 HIGH YES 2 MATURE WOOD 3 RESIDENTIAL 30A
26A
NA MEDIUM NO MATURE PLASTIC RESIDENTIAL 30A
5.75 HIGH YES 4 MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM YES 1 MATURE PLASTIC 6 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM YES 3 JUVENILE NO COMMERCIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM YES 2 MATURE PLASTIC 8 COMMERCIAL 30A
30A
2.17 HIGH YES 4 MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 4 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 8 MATURE PLASTIC 8 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA HIGH YES 2 MATURE WOOD 3 MIXED 30A
NA MEDIUM YES 3 MATURE PLASTIC 7 COMMERCIAL 30A
7.58 MEDIUM YES 5 MATURE NO RESIDENTIAL 30A
0.58 LOW NO WEATHERED NO RESIDENTIAL 26A












UIC‐086 UIC‐086‐PP1 3153‐F‐017 5.96 UNSUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.138' W122°25.978' 5 58
UIC‐086‐PP2 N45°31.144' W122°26.016' 3.83 45
UIC‐086‐PP3 N45°31.122' W122°26.019' 3.17 45
UIC‐093 UIC‐093‐PP1 3150‐F‐047 2.04 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL N45°31.143' W122°27.393' 3.42 45
UIC‐093‐PP2 N45°31.143' W122°27.431' 3.67 45
UIC‐094 UIC‐094‐PP1 3254‐F‐072 0.449 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°30.505' W122°25.267' 2.5 33
UIC‐094‐PP2 N45°30.486' W122°25.273' 2.33 33
UIC‐094‐PP3 N45°30.460' W122°25.270' 2.33 33
UIC‐094‐PP4 N45°30.436' W122°25.270' 2.33 33
UIC‐094‐PP5 N45°30.406' W122°25.274' 2.83 33
UIC‐100 UIC‐100‐PP0 3248‐W‐020 0.0926 SUMPED NO ARTERIAL
UIC‐103 UIC‐103‐PP1 3048‐W‐091 0.204 SUMPED NO COLLECTOR N45°31.338' W122°29.042' 3 45




































290 D1303B 2437 TAYLOR TREATING 1996 2007 156 5.17 CONCRETE
172.35 D1303B 7169 TAYLOR TREATING 1996 2007 1 4.67 CONCRETE
142.65 D133B2 7846 PENTAFIR 1968 2007 123 1.08 CONCRETE
153.9 D1305A 1032 TAYLOR TREATING 1994 42 1.08 CONCRETE
165.15 D1305 767 PENTAFIR 1965 1989 216 1 CONCRETE
82.5 D1303D 77 SJI NW 2010 3 ASPHALT
76.89 1989 72 1.92 CONCRETE
76.89 PENTAFIR 1967 1989 228 1.83 CONCRETE
76.89 PENTAFIR 1967 1989 381 1.92 CONCRETE
93.39 PENTAFIR 1964 1989 546 4 CONCRETE
135 A1331D 509 PENTAFIR 1989 2008 99 7.75 DIRT









































NA HIGH YES 3 MATURE PLASTIC 8 COMMERCIAL 26A
NA HIGH YES 4 MATURE PLASTIC 8 COMMERCIAL 26A
NA MEDIUM YES 6 MATURE PLASTIC 4 COMMERCIAL 26A
NA MEDIUM YES 5 MATURE NO COMMERCIAL 30A
NA LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 4 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA HIGH NO JUVENILE NO RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO WEATHERED WOOD 2 RESIDENTIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO MATURE WOOD 2 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA LOW NO WEATHERED WOOD 3 COMMERCIAL 30A
NA MEDIUM NO MATURE WOOD 2 COMMERCIAL 30A
30A
2.33 LOW NO MATURE PLASTIC 5 RESIDENTIAL 30A










25B  Latourell Loam  3‐8%  Silt loam  Silt loam  Very gravelly sand 
26A  Latourell Urban Land Complex  0‐3%  Loam  Loam  Very gravelly sandy loam 
26B  Latourell Urban Land Complex  3‐8%  Loam  Loam  Very gravelly sandy loam 
29A  Multnomah Silt Loam  0‐3%  Silt loam  Silt loam  Very gravelly sand 
29A  Multnomah Silt Loam  3‐8%  Silt loam  Silt loam  Very gravelly sand 
30A  Multnomah Urban Land Complex  0‐3%  Silt loam  Silt loam  Very gravelly sand 
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